Implant placement at the time of mandibular molar extraction: description of technique and preliminary results of 341 cases.
Theoretically, the ability to place implants in ideal positions at the time of mandibular molar extraction with concomitant regenerative therapy would simplify and shorten the course of therapy for patients. A total of 341 implants were placed in 320 individuals at the time of mandibular molar hemisection and extraction. Concomitant regenerative therapy was performed around 332 of the placed implants. No regenerative therapy was performed around the remaining nine implants. Eleven additional sites, in which simultaneous implant placement was planned, were treated instead with regenerative therapy alone using graft material and a covering membrane. Implants were placed in these sites in subsequent surgical visits. One implant was mobile 3 weeks postinsertion. A second implant was lost after 30 months in function. All other implants were stable at the time of uncovery 3 to 7 months postinsertion. A total of 339 implants have been in function for up to 6 years, with a mean time in function of 30.8 months, yielding a cumulative survival rate of 99.1%. Implants may be placed in ideal restorative positions at the time of mandibular molar extraction with or without concomitant regenerative therapy.